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Last Effort to Save
Controls Is Planned

Administration Rallies Forces as
Conferees Consider Measure.

WASHINGTON i.fi — Administra-
tion forces threw all their strength
today behind a last-gasp effort to
keep prices and wages under gov-
ernment control.

A committee of senators and
House members was called into
session behind closed doors to draft
a final controls bill after the House
voted. 211 to 185. to:

1. Wipe rut just about all price
controls at midnight next Monday.
' 2. End rent controls in a great]
many 'communities starting Sept.
30.

Time was short. Unless the con-
ferees agree on controls legislation
acceptable to both the Senate and
the House, and.unless both houses
pass the final bill, all controls ex-
pire Monday midnight. They may
expire then anyway. President Tru-
man may not sign the bill Congress
sends him.
_The House bill, while ending

price and rent controls, would keep
most wage ceilings in force.

It differs greatly from the Sen-
ate's bill, which would keep price
and wage controls—as well as rent
controls—in existence.

And Sen. Maybank' (D-SC). head-
ing the Senate conferees, went into
the session with the House dele-
gates in no mood to back down
from the Senate's position.

About the only area of general
agreement between the Senate and
the House, as expressed in their
separately-passed bills, is that
President Truman should' try to
halt the 25-day-old steel strike with
a Taft-Hartley Law injunction. This
would ban a strike lor SO days.

There is general agreement be-
tween the two branches, too. on
continuance of present powers to
allocate and put priorities on
scarce materials.

But from there on. there is sharp
disagreement. Conferees may be
forced to recommend that Congress
keep the present law alive a. few
days longer with an emergency
resolution while differences are ad-
justed.

The House voted to end " rent
control on Sept. 30 except in critical
defense housing areas or in areas
where local authorities specifically
request continuation. The Senate
wants controls kept pretty much
as they now are until next March 1.

The House voted 210 to 1S2 to pro-
hibit price ceilings after next Mon-
day on anything not rationed or
not under government allocation
control. That means just about
everything, for only a few metals
are allocated and nothing is ra-
tioned. The Senate voted to keep
price controls in operation for an-
other eight months.

dispute unless both parties invited
i t _ t o act.

The Senate kept the present WSB
setup but limited its labor contro-
versy powers.
' The House added some restric-

tions on allocation powers and ex-
empted more employes from wage
controls. It also ordered that pay
raises for sateried workers be
handled througfpthe Internal Rev-
enue Bureau instead of through
the WSB.

Neither the. Senate nor the House
bill gave the President additional
control powers he had requested.
And both 'branches turned him
down cold on his request for a
two-year extension of the law.

One thing was apparent "from
the House voting: Controls legisla-
tion will be a key issue in the forth-
coming congressional elections.

Rep. Wolcott iR-Mich). the'GOP
economics spokesman in the House,
apparently sensed that. He told the
House not to be 'surprised if the
Truman administration a l l o w s
prices to rise, even encourages
them to soar, and :hen blames
Republicans in Congress.

Rep. McKinnon (D-Calif) replied
that prices probably would rise
without any help from the admin-
istration because the government
would lack power, under the House
measure, to curb thorn.

The key House voting found Re-
publicans overwhelmingly backing
the amendments that, in the eyes
of the administration, wrecked the
controls program. The GOP forces
had a lot of help from Southern
Democrats.

Three New Merger
Proposals Offered
Colonial Airlines

NEW YORK W) — Colonial Air-
lines today had new merger pro-
posals from lhr.ee other airlines to
consider. The offers came in re-
sponse to a letter sent last month
to ten carriers by Colonial's di-
rectors.

The proposals:
Eastern Airlines- offered two

FUN ON" A HOT DAY—Floyd E. Thomas. Jr., 6, of 129 Ashland street, found a way to cool oft" yes-
terday afternoon when the mercury soared ro a near-record 9S!i degrees hero." He just stood
under the inlet spray in the Mark Hopkins pla yground wading poo! and lot the water cascade
off his head.

u. s; Planes Eisenhower Tees Off
Again Strike A . r^ . • n LAt Democratic PartyNorth Korea

SEOUL, Korea i.P—Allied f i g h t e r l
bombers heaped new destruction

(Bu tin' .'Lvsocin/crf .'Vr.v.y;
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, step-

Ipir.g up his drive for Republican
on C o m m u n i s t , hydro-electric,presidential nomination, feed o f f ' on jwm,
plants in North Korea last night., the Democrats as too long in power
Targets included two big gener-jand jaded by "complacency, negli-
ating stations which previously had!ssr'cc and cynicism-'

ed up 'anyway. Ir. a s tatement he
credited Taft with all but three of
the 6C'l delegate voles needed to

been spared.

shares of its common stock in ex-
change" for three shares of Colonial
stock. This would be equivalent to
about S16.50 a share for Colonial
stock on the basis of last night's
closing price of 524.75 for Eastern
shares.

National Airlines offered 511 of

Western Front Thursday, at timeslp]accs but will meet moral issues
using bayoneis and flame throwers
to rout the Reds from their
bunkers.

A F i f t h . . Air Force spokesman
called the 150-plane raid on the
Communists' North Korean power
network a mopping, up operation.

tion on letters he is receiving
from delegates to the nominating
convention which convenes in Chi-
cago July 7.

Bridges recently wrote delegates
Republicans could lose the Novem-
ber election "if we enler the cam-
paign bickering and divided."

Southern Democrats
Seeking Road Block
To Check Harriman

WASHINGTON I/Pi—A number of
Southern Democrats were working

States has handled Russia too gin-i hackers of Sen. Richard' Russell of| toclav '° bui ld a stop-Harriman
gerly. Less softness, he said, might 'Georgia have hoen sounding out iroad block in case President Tru-
have prevented the Korean conriict-the forces of other candidates for jm a n should throw his support he-

The Associated Press tabulation
—based on statements of avowed
and conceded alignments for the

His speech in Denver was beam-1 first ballot— shows Taft has 482 to
,ed especially at the nation's youth.I Eisenhower's 40-1, with 12B for

_ U.N. infantrymen drove two Chi- They are sickened, he said, by others and 191 uncommitted or d:s-
nese battalions off two hills on the , ••epidemic" corruption in h i g h l p u l e d .

of the campaign wi th idealism and
In the Democratic race there

was t a lk of a stop-Harriman block
i being iashioned by southerners.

Eisenhower said the U n i t e d : According to the report, sonic

Acheson Must Explain
'Apology7 Made Britain
Would Keep Skilled
Workers on Farms

WASHINGTON (.-Pi- Pres-
ident Truman has acted to
keep skilled workers down on
the farm whore they are
needed—and away from the
armed forces.

In a directive yesterday the
President: ( l i ordered selec-
tive service ro grant more
determents to trained farm
workers, and (2) directed the
armed forces to stop trving
to recruit men with such de-
ferments.

Truman made it clear the
new, orders do not give farm
workers permanent exemp-
tion from the draft .

GOP to Unite
Behind Victor
Says Bridges

Republican Senators Up in Arms

and Demand Full Text of Secre-

tary's Remarks to Parliament.

LATE BULLETIN

London I API—The Labor party moved today to force a

House of Commons showdown on the failure' of the United

States to notify Britain in advance of the Yalu river power plant

bombings in North Korea.

Washington (API—Secretary of State Acheson '^ going

to have to do some explaining to Congress about his reported

apology to Britain for not telling that country in advance of the

American bombing of North Korean po^'er stations.

Sen. Bridges (R-NI-H - told ihe j jus t i f ied the raid at length in his
Senate yesterday the apology—if, talk with the British legislators
made—was "a shocking thing." '|and u'as applauded at the end.

And Sen. KnowJand Ul-Calif).l Bur Ihcrc u'as no applause for
!who brought the matter to the h i™ '" th

f° Congress.
\e . . , • In addition to the protests ovc
|Senates attention by reading a|nis repol.tcd apo]ogy. Sen. More

WASHINGTON' en. Bridges

over

London news report about it. de- j (R-Orei said Acheson should
manded that a fu l l text of Ach-j removed because the Stale Dep.in-
eson'.s remarks be made available Imcnt was denying passports to
to Congress j American citizens without giving

"" "" i specific reasons, even to inquiring
Knowland said if Britain wantslsonajOI.Si

a bigger voice in the conduct of!
the Korean War, he would have
no objection provided the British
assumed a larger share of the
burden.

(R-NH1 said today a sampling of
sentiment i n d i c a t e s Republi-
can convention delegates are de-
termined 10 close ranks in support
of the man the party nominates
for President.

Bridges told a reporter th i s is
true despite the pre-convention
struggle between the backers of The London account said Ach.
Sen. Rooert A. Tafr of Ohio and eson reportedly made the apology
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower for| to about 200 members representing; Q i i

'both Houses of Parliament during 073TS
a 20-minute meeting yesterday.

New Rioting

n Kentucky
the presidential nomination.

Bridges, minority leader of the
Senate, said he based his expecta-

new 41., per cent convertibleja n d damaEC ,.epol.te(1 by remrninBhhe Iron Curtain

and kepi China and Balkan and| Democratic: presidential nomina-
The idea: hold :he line against

> . * - > . > , u . i \ (i ii iw^/piui^. ui' u|jd <i i lu l l , a i tu i\ci'i vanilla aim j^airvcin dim i.vviu

I but the number of planes involved;Bal t ic states from slipping behind! tion.

debentures for each share of
•Colonial stock.

Northeast. Airlines offered to dis-
The House voted 256 to 13S tolcuss merger on 'the basis of the

abolish the present Wage Stabiliza-
tion Board, appointed by the Presi-
dent, and replace it with a board

book value of each firm'* slock,
but it made no specific bid.

All three airlines had proposed
dominated by public members who! merger plans with Colonial last
couldn't take office without Senate,December. Northeast's offer then
confirmation. Even then, the new
WSB couldn't enter into a labor

was the same as that offered yes-
lerdav.

Storm Breaks New England's
3-Day Heat Wave; U Dead

with the temperature

BOSTON tft—A. severe air-con-
ditioned electrical storm broke
New England's three day heat
wave last night. The storm 'and
yesterday's wilting heat claimed
at least 11 lives and prostrated
dozens of persons.

The Weather Bureau sairi The
storm, which brought welcome re-
lief to the sweltering area, moved
in from Canada. It dYopped tem-
peratures from record figures as
high as 102 to more than 20 de-
Krees in 20 minutes in some sec-
tions.

"Cooler
some 20 degrees lower" was fore-

. cast for today by the Weather
Bureau.

The heat-breaking storm, accom-
panied by hail in some sections,
blew-up a squall off the Massachu-
setts coast that capsized numerous
small craft, plunged half the city
of F i t c h b u r g into darkness,
knocked down trees and utility
poles, interrupted northerly flights
of: the Northeast Airlines and tem-
porarily closed the Worcester Air-
port.

One Boston to Portland. Me..
NoTtheast'flight was forced to turn
back to Logan Airport after it ran
into hail shortly after taking off.

Coast Guard reported that 20
persons were pulled out of the
rough waters after their boats cap-
sized in the storm. It said there
were no reports of any drownings.

Eight craft of the Marblehead
sailing fleet were overturned as
they were returning from a race.

The storm, accompanied by high
winds, caused serious power inter-
ruptions in sections of Vermont as
it ripped down trees, television
aerials and utility lines. Most' seri-
ous damage was reported in Rut-
land, P o u 11 n e y, Middletown.
West Rutland. Benson and North
Clarendon.. Fire .destroyed a big

started a sawmill fire in New
Gloucester and a barn fire in
Bridgton. High winds loppled sev-
eral silos in Wales. The rainfall
measured 1.41 inches ar Portland.

Last night 's 10-round boxing bout
between f o r m e r featherweight
champion Willie Pep and Boston's
Tommy Collins, scheduled for the
Boston Garden was postponed un-
til next Monday because of the
heat.

Deaths attributed to the heat and
storm included:

Donald Kulig. 13. drowned In
Norma Brousseau Memorial Pool
at West Springfield.

William F. Moriarty. 2S, of
Wrentham, was killed when a bolt
of lightning struck his home.

Linda Pekkanon. 3, was electro-
cuted when her perspiration soak-
ed body became wedged between
a short-circuited floor lamp and a
metal radiator as she chased her
pet kitten in the living room of her
Weymouth home.

In Springfield, Mrs. Dorothy G.
Wickman, 51, mother of five, was
killed by a ricocheting lightning
bolt while she was taking 'in her
washing.

Stanley Olejarcxyk, 43, former
professional boxer, drowned in
Haviland Pond. Ludlow.

Edward J. Sweeney of Modford.
a letter carrier, collapsed in a
Medford Restaurant and died.

Mrs. Bridget T. O'Neil. 65, col-
lapsed and died while walking near
her Cambridge home.

Philip Richmond. 50, of Roxbury,
collapsed and died on the platform
of a Boston subway station.

Ln Coventry, R. I., Edward
Pachico, 2. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Pachico- of West Warwick,
drowned when he tumbled from a
small boat into 15 feet of water in
Johnston's Pond.

In New Haven. Conn., Antonio

were impressive.pilots
Two power plants at Clwmgjin

Chosin were hit for the first
time. Other Air Force and Marine
fighter bombers dumped, bombs
and rockets on a third Changjin
generating station and one . at
Fusen which already had been
smashed in raids Monday and
Tuesday.

The _ planes struck just at sun-
down. Pilots said a switchyard was
destroyed and the power house
damaged at Changjin plant No. 1.
The powerhouse and switchyard
were damaged and an adjacent
building was destroyed at Chang-
jin plant No. 2.

Additional damage also was re-
ported at The third Changjin plant
and one at Fusen. two of f ive gen-
erating stations the Air Force said
were put out of action.

Al l ied planes have not returned
to the giant Suiho plan; on ;he
Yalu River since Monday. This
plant supplied power for Red war]
industries in both North Korea and
Manchuria.

An Air Force spokesman said
Friday all the five plants hit Mon-
day and Tuesday are out of action
now but "the time required for
thc enemy to restore them, if he
has the capability, is not known."

The Eighth Army reported 177
Chinese killed and 107 wounded in
savage day-long fighting for two
strategic heights west of T-bone
Hill, not far from Chorwon, where
the. bitterest battles since autumn
were fought last week.

Ellis Kinder May
Be Out of Action
For Rest of Year

BOSTON W>—Ellis 'Kinder.' Red
Sox relief artist, said today he may
be out of action for the rest of the
season and faces a back operation
that will require a recuperative
period of 90 days.

.Kinder suffers from a sciatic
nerve ailment.

"The best specialist in the coun-
try told me it was the result of
wear and tear." he said. "I can't
bend over without a pain like a
knife shooting from my right hip
to my ankle:

| Mutua l Security Adminis t rator Av-i1'0"

hind Averell Harriman for the
Democratic presideniial nomina-

The speech came almost as an | erell Karriman if he should sudden- 1 They don't take the candidacy
answer to statements earlier in t h e j l y get thc support ~ '" "r ''"" ..... ' ...............
day by Eisenhower's chief rival for
the GOP nomination, Ohio Sen.
Robert Taf t .

"I am afraid tha i Eisenhower's
backers wouid urge him 10 conduct
the kind of campaign that Dewey
conducted," Taft said in Washing-
ton.

New York Gov. Thomas Dewcy's
loss to President Truman in 19'1S
has been blamed on "me-too"
tactics which lacked fight. Dewey
is working now for Eisenhower's
nomination at the GOP's July (7
convention at Chicago,

Taft's campaign manager. David
Ingalls, said yesterday his man
just about has the nomination sou--

rt of Presidcnii0'- 'np mutua l security administra-
j t o r very seriously—although Harri-

lerr of |n l a n himself says he is building up
ids in widespread backing in many part.?

Truman.
Russell and Sen. Robert Ken

Oklahoma were making bids in |
Denver today for Colorado's IB of tlle country. All the same, the
votes.

Mississippi's States Rights Dem-
ocrats named an IS-vote delegation
yesterday. Technically uninslructed
it will support Russell.

Gov. John Fine of Pennsylvania,
much courted by Republican as-
pirants because of his influence
with his state's 70-voto delegation,
edged a little bit off the fence yes-
terday. He said ho foels closer to
Eisenhower now, whereas before
he had been inclined to be against
him.

"The disc is almost worn away,
and it will take surgery to fix it.
They will take out that piece in
the operation.". , .

Plans No Further
Talks With Union,
Company Head Says
' BOSTON ui — John H. Moran,

Allies Walk
Out of Truce
Talks Again

MUNSAN. Korea \#>—Allied truce

Dixie Democrats don't want to lak
a,ny chances.

Some supporters of Sen. Richard
Russell of Georgia have been
sounding out. backers of other pres-
idential aspirants with the idea of
holding the line against Harriman
if he suddenly should get the sup-
port of Truman.

That support won't be forthcom-
ing, most politicians agree, unless
Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson of Illinois
eliminates himself finally from the
presidential contest. Stevenson has
said he couldn't accept a presi-
dential nominat ion , but many Dem-

Acheson was reported to have
told them American officials had
intended to notify the British de-
fense minister. Field Marshal Lord
Alexander, and Selwyn Lloyd, Brit-
ish minister of state for foreign
affairs, who arrived in Washington
last Saturday.

But, he is reported to have ex-
plained, due to a mixup over
whether a State or Defense Deparv
ment official was to make the noti-
fication neither was informed.
Picture Is Complicated

Further complicating the picture,
the State Department said onl>
last Wednesday the British were
not informed in advance because
the raid was within the scope of
militaiy action which could be
taken by the United States without
consulting its allies.

The raid occurred Monday. It
caused an*immcdiate stir in Labor
party circles in the British Parlia-
ment , with fears voiced that it
might: cause the war to spread.

EDDYV1LLE. Ky, fresh
riot broke out at the state prison
today, and state police in Mayfield
described it as "bloodier than yes-
terday" when eight: convicts and
a guard were injured.

First reports said several persons
had been injured in the new out-
break. which came hardly 12 hours
after 300 prisoners ended a day-
long rebellion.

About 25 defiant convicts took
over the commissary building to-
day.

In announcing this at Frankfort,
Deputy State Welfare Commission-
er Weldon Jones said, "we don't
know how serious the situation is,
| but we are going to settle this
' thing one way or the other."

State police were being recalled
from Paducah.

Warden Jess Buchanan went, to
| the commissary building af te r tcle-

The London i-epoi": said Acheson phoning Frankfort.

Steel Strike Costs Industry
Nearly Billion in Lost Output

PITTSBURGH tjfi — The Nation- take "its first: big bite oui. of f i n a l
u'irie steel, strike, taking a bigger
bite out of the country's economy
each day. already has cost the
steel companies nearly a billion
dollars in lost production.

Vitally needed steel the lifeblood
of industrial America, sells at S110

assembly operations" in a few
days.

Buick Motors at Flint. Mich., be-
gan ro halt shipments to Buick-
Oldsmobile - Pontiac assembly
plants today. About 6,700 workers
are being put on part time.

a ton. Since Philip Murray ordered; Studebaker Corp. in Indiana is
650,000 of his CIO United Steel-: halting production of passenger
workers to strike June 2 nearlyjnutos and military and civilian
10 mill ion tons of production have!trucks next Thursday. The corn-
been lost,- •pnny , which will continue jet en-

ocrats are convinced he could b e j it js impossible to guess how i Sine production, doesn't know how
drafted. | much the strike lias cost America many of its 22.000 workers will be

Han-man has been campaigningj i n donars and cems. u-s now |li(.!laid Off.

president of the strike-bound East-i negotiators today walked out on the
ern Massachusetts Street Railway,]Protesting communists for the third

said last night that no further con-
time in a month.

Maj. Gen. William K. Harrison
iv recessferences with the AFL carm'en'sjj,.. declared a three-day

union are contemplated and that
garages are open and buses ready
to move if striking drivers care to

and marched out of the armistice
tent at Panmunjom while an anj

Lou'oll is the only one of the
company's 11 divisions now oper-
ating. The Lowell drivers returned
Sunday and were expelled from the
union several days later for de-
fiance of union orders.

:ry
Communist delegation loudly de-
ll ' .anded another meeting tomor-
row.

The Allies have declared three-
day recesses on _two previous oc-
casions when there appeared to be
no hope of breaking the long dead-

Hock over how 10 exchange pris-

for the nomination on an all-out
New Deal and Fair Deal program.

He has kicked the Dixie comin-
jgen t in the shins by calling for a
Fair Employment Practices Com-
mission with power to enforce rul-
ings against job discrimination
against Negroes and other minor-
ities.

He has slapped at the southern-
ers as "men. masquerading as
Democrats" in Congress.

And he. has added that ho doesn't
care whether the southerners bolt
the ticker.

Most politicians have expressed
doubt there -will bo any effective
bolt by the South this year unless
Truman should be the candidate—
and he has said repeatedly he won't
be.

Moran said "we will welcome tholonors of wai'- thc onl-v maJ°1' issuc

return to work of the men in anv|h.loc^mS a Korean armistice. The
of our various divisions, whenever

my ,. .. " ,
.„,. TJ. N. "refu ses to return prisoners

they decide to. return on the basis!who do n°l want to P0 homo- Thc

of the company's offer."

struck by lightning.
Electrical storms in

The union has refused to accept j
what the company lias termed a
final offer of a 15 cents an hour
wage boost. '

The Lowell drivers and mechan-
ics have been granted the 15 cents
an hour wage hike.

Moran added that it is necessary
only for the men to contact the
many of the several divisions and
arrangements will be made for the
resumption of service. He said op-
erating schedules already have
been prepared.

The union originally demanded
30 lents an hour wage hike and a
unded pension plan. The company

On the other hand, most of the
IReds demand all Allied-held cap- southerners seem willing to take

[Stevenson although they might pre-

But from all the signs. Harriman
is rapidly talking himself in to the

ting almost aii sections of
economy.

And one big sreel off ic ia l . Clar-
ence Randall , president, of In land

the Willys-Overland at Toledo, 0..
: soys it has enough steel lo keep
'going next week.

Although many fabricators have
steel to keep going at fullSreel Company, feels there isn't a T "*" ."""'" 'u ^'JmnK al ru"

chance for a compromise on onel!!! .̂u.c !™ £r..*)ss'bl:v IWO Jwrecompromise on one
of the big, if not the most import,
ant. issue—the union shop.

In a statement: at East Chicago,
Ind.. yesterday Randall termed the
union's demand for a union shop
the only issue in the present
Strike.

He said six major ,steel produ-
cers turned down a possible com-
promise union shop proposal "be-
cause it involves compulsion."

A union shop would require
every sreel worker to become a
union member.

Randall also said President Tru-
man is responsible for the hall in

| weeks the situation is spotty. Some
fabricators, unwilling to handle
large inventories, are feeling the
pinch more each day. In some
cases, shortages are occurring in
speciality parts.

Thor Corp.. manufacturer of
home laundry equipment at Chi-
cago, is shutting down at midnight
tonight 'because of a shortage of
steel stock for parts and" assembly.
About 350 arc being laid off.

At Toledo, O.. the Acklin Stamp-
ing Company laid off 550 workers
and the Spicer and Dana Corp.
furloughed 2.500 workers. Railroads
laid off another 500. In another
Ohio development. General Motors

as a prospective revolt goes. jdon t ' s "assurance" gave Murray]said it will lay off L200 men at
same position HS Truman so favjsleel production because the Prcsi-

Light Seaplane Sinks
In Lake; Owner Killed

SHOREHAM. Vt. i-ei — Lloyd
Crockett, 39, of North Andover.
Mass., was -killed yesterday when
his light seaplane crashed and
sank after taking off from Lake
Champlain.

Crockett's body was recovered
about a half hour after the crash.

Dr. Leighton Sanders said he
died of concussion and internal in-
juries.

Crockett had been visi t ing at

, fer Vice President Barkloy.
Berkley is playing a waiting

game and his friends actually fear"
only the possible candidacy of
Stevenson. They say that if Barkley
were 10 years younger—he is 75—
they wouldn't fear Stevenson or
anybody else.

New Hampshire Hol'el
Is Destroyed by Fire

BETHLEHEM, N. H. (B-The 45-
room Roosevelt Hotel, scheduled to
be1 opened for the summer trade
next week: was destroyed by fire

dw/£i^^

courage to call the strike.
He referred to a statement: made

by Murray Sunday in which the

a foundry at .Defiance July 2.
At Littleton. Colo.. Heckle-thorn

Manufacturing Company is closing
steelworker president said Trumanj j t s shock absorber department to-
told him last December there would day for at least two weeks. The
nor be a Taft-Hartley Act injunction
if the union postponed the strike it
had scheduled for Jan. 1.

In addition to the strikers, about
230,320 workers in allied industries
either have been laid off 'or have
gotten word they be fur-
loughed within the next lew days.

Among industries expecting low-
er profits for the second quarter
are railroads, which are losing
thousands of tons of freight.

Business experts say , there's
hardly a segment of the economy
which .won't suffer if the strike

company, employing 1.000, also will
stop making bazooka rockets and
artillery and anti aircraft shells
July 25 unless it can get steel.

Meanwhile, the steehvorkers un-
ion says it is making progress in
signing smaller companies to con-
tracts along the lines of the W^.ge
Stabili2ation Board's recommenda-
tion for a 26-cent hourly pay in-
crease package and a union shop.

The union says that many of the
40 firms which have signed con-
tracts -already had the union shop.
Others have agreed to ..whatever

in their homes. •. hurler. irupt the lirm.
he w;i.« negotiating for the]the owners. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph! Automotive News, a

purchase of cattle. !.\agle, at about SSO.OOO. Ilication, says Lhe sieel crisis • will i steel companies.

lasts much longer. i settlement, on that issue is worked
trade pub-ioui wiih ihe union and the big

i


